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3une 29, 1977 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 

Rabbi A. James Rudin 

~The 189th General Assembly (1977) of the United Presby
terian Church in the USA calls upon the United States Government 
to reaffirm its support for the concept of Palestinian self
determin.ation and to encourage the Arab states with PLO partici
pation, to seek means for Palestininn participation in negotia
tions in a manner consistent with the principles of the United 
Nations Security Council Resolution 242. '' 

\\ 
The following paragraph was deleted,to seek means to in· 

elude the PLO as the currently acknowledged spokespersons of 
the Pale,stinians, devising means to include the FLO in the ne
gotiations.•• 

The vote was approximately 75% to 25% in favor of the 
substitute motion. It uas the only minority report accepted 
by the General Assembly. 

Rev. John Craig of Houston noted that "secure and recog• 
nized boundaries for Israel" is a critical issue and Rev. 
Donald Hyer of Michigan declared that "the Church mce-·'r''!.. 
Baptize the PLO." Rev. Linda Harter said the Church ~~ ~ 
engage in "directive politics' and that its "effectiveness in 
reconciliation would be ~dermined by the original paragraph 
2-c. 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

New York, NY. Feb . 18 ••• The Anti-Defamation League of B'nai 

B'rith said today that many Am~rican Jews are "deeply troubled" 

by the National Council of Churches• "record of insensi"tivi.ty t.o 

urgent Jewish concerqs," ~ts "pronounced anti-Israel pre3udice" 

and its 11 lack of moral l~ad~rship" in interreligious rela1aons. 

According to Burton M. Joseph; ADL's national chairman, 

this concern within the Jew~sh community impels the League to 

~equest a meeting of Jewish and interreligious agencies to 

consider an4 react to ~he NCC record of the past decade. The 

decision to consult with other Jewish groups for the purpose of 

developing a coordinated program to meet this serious threat 

to harmonious interfaith relations was taken by the AOL's 

National Executive CQmmittee at its February winter meeting in 

Palm Beach, Florida. 

Mr. Joseph added that AOL's action was based upon the 

findings of an AOL survey of the NCC ~eco+d since the 1973 

sun>rise attack on Israel by Egypt and Syria. 

The ADL leader quest~oned whether the anti-Israel, pro-

Arab actions and the appa~ent ~ost~~ity of the NCC governing 

board on some matters of Jewish interest, truly reflect the 

(more) 
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views of all its constituent churches or even a substantial segment 

of Protestant leadership in the nation. 

Quoting the ADL survey, Mr •• Joseph cited the following actions 

by the NCC as "disturbing" and as "reasons for AOL's concern:" 

(Full text is attached.) 

-- The NCC 1 s call for a mutual cessation of sq~pment of arms 

by the United States and Russia to the belligerents in the Middle 

East in October of 1973 when Israel was the v~ctim of a surprise 

attack by Egypt and Syria. The call for a curtailment of arms 

supplies obviously would have left Israel helpless in tqe: face 

of the sneak Yorn Kippur Arab attack while the Sovie~ Union, 

indifferent to NCC resolutions, would have continued to arm the 

Arab aggressors. 

-- NCC's pro-Arab, anti-Israel propaganda publ~cation, 

"Swasia," which consistently reprints articles blatantly hostile 

and critical of Israel and Jewish communal activity. In what can 

only be viewed as a delibe~ate aff~ont to ~he Jewish community, 

11Swasia11 has as one of its editors an avowed anti-Zionist, the 

well-known pro-Palestinian activist, Dr. Morton Mevinsky. 

-- The NCC's pro-Arab seminars throughout America which 

regularly use and recommend books, films and periodicals hostile 

to Israel . 

-- NCC's Middle East Working Forum in April, 197~ which 

overwhelmed and snuffed out the views of those participants in 

(more) 
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the Forum who sought to speak up for Jewish concerns and Israel's 

survival. 

-- NCC's 1nv1tat1on to a notorious American ant1-SetiU.te, 

Imamu Baraka (LeRoi Jones), to address its December,l974 conven~ion 

in Dallas, despite widespread protest on the part of Jewish groups 

a,_nd others. 

Mr. Joseph went on to say that the recent suspension from 

the NCC board of Viorel Trifa by the Orthodox Church of America, 

r 

an NCC constituent organization, is an action that should have 

been taken long ago by the NCC itself. Trifa's linkage to Nazi 

atrocities, in his capacity as the head of the fascis~ Romanian 

~ron Guard in World War Il. was too long ignored by ehe NCC, 

refusing as it did to r,emove Trifa from its governing bo~rd. 

This lack of moral leadership is, Mr . Joseph concluded, 

symptomatic of an anti-Israel preJudice now plaguin~ the present 

leadership ot the National Council of Churches. 

# 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH CQMMITTEE 

date 

to 

from 

March 10, 1977 

.Area Directors, JCl\CJi, Rappip.:(~ Associat:lons 

Rabbi Marc H. Taneribaum 

71-700,,,,~a 

subject B4CKGROUND ON ~ RECE?fr A~ACK 9N THE NATION~ COUNCIL OF cHURCHES 

The relationship of the National Council of Churches to the various representa
tive bodies of the Jewish CQDJmunJty has be~n historically and is at th~ present 
complex and ambiguous. Any evaluation of those relationships ~ if ~t i~ to ~e 
judged by canons of candor, fairness, and obJectiVity ~ must seek t~ reflect 
that complexi~y. to s~lect oqt only one aspect of that l!lixe~ and ~omplicated 
condition is to run the risk of creating a ~j.~gle-dimensiQA~l caricature. Aside 
from exposing such a necessary critique to vtilnerability on the gro~ds of Qe
~oming a di~tortion, an imbal~nc~d ~v~ua~!g~ t~reatens to weaken the credibility 
of those ch~rg~~ again~t the NCC wliicb ~re iegitimate on the ba~i~ of ~mpirical 
evidence and which deserve to get a serious hearing and a constivctive re~pQn~e 
from the NCC i~adership. Aµ imbalanced evaluation also tends to undermine the 
standing and :rnle of pro-Jew;t$h and pro-Israel persol!~ within the NCC whose con
tinued effectiveness and credibility deserve the support an4 encouragement ~f 
the Jewish comI!JUiltty, rat}le~ than undermine them which sweeping generalizatiQns 
could help br::tng about. 

The National Council of Churches is a loose umbrella group composed of ~o~e 3l 
Protest~t and Eastern Orthodo~ denominatio"Q.s. in addition to the major ''liberal" 
denominations, it numbers among it~ con~t::ttu~nt tlleillbers 2 Arab Chris~~n boqies, 
9 Eastei:n Orthodox Churches, 2 QuaRer groups, and 5 large black denol!ltnation~. 
The presence Qf A~ap .;hutc~me? o~ _ the NCC's General Board - as typified by Arab 
prop~ga_p.dists, Arcqbi~qop Philip Saliba and Dr. Frank Maria, both of whom repre
•sent the Syrian Orthodox Church and are known t9 b~ SQ.bsiqizeg by Al;°@:b govern
ments to carry out anti-Israel and pro~Arab prop~gapd~ within ~~e ~TI~~~e NCC 
institutional syste~ - simply ~eans that there ~s built into the NCC a constant 
ant:j.-Jewii;1h lob'!;>y. A!3 ::tn tP.e Q.yqaup.~s ot the United Nations, the~e Arab and pro
Arab forces ~re frequently able to mob:Uize "TI:i:t,rd Worl,d" opposition aga~t 
Israel and Jewish viewpoints which at times tnakes the NCC 19ok plain ~nd s~ply 
like an eccle$iast.icai version of the United Nations at its prop~~distic WQrst. 

But that is not the whole picture. There ate Pr9testant bodies within each of 
the toaJOt: main.line denomii'lations who for theological, ,moral, and h~n rea.§QtlS 
have been consi~~entiY sympathetic to the l~gitimate interests of the American 
Jewish community and of Israel. These ;lnclud~ leaders ot the st~tur~ 9£ Epis
copal Bishop John Burt of Cleveland; United Methodist Ecumenical Officer Dr. 
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Robert Houston; American Baptist President Dr. Robert Campbell; and a num}>er of 
NCC staff profes~~onals. These impress!v~ Chris~ian spokesmen in turn have been 
joined by growl.Ilg numbers of local Councils of Chu~cnes leaders who have repre
sented the pro-Jewish sentimen~s of their constituents in the governing councils 
of the NCC. In fact, their cohesion has led in recent years to their organization 
within the NCC of an "Interreligious Caucus" whose primary purpose has been to 
try to counter blatant an4 one-sided pro-Arab policies and prop~g~nda and to pur
sue a more balanced approach that takes into account the valid claims of Jgws, 
Christians and Moslems. 

Keeping in mind these affirmative developments within the NCC, there can b~ po 
question that some of the actions - or inactions - of NCC governing bodies with 
reference to the Middle East have been a cause of deep chagrin and resentment 
within the Jewish coimnunity and among many other Americans. Tl)e 11Swasia" pub
lication for all intents and purposes might have been published in Cairo or Dam• 
ascus or Baghdad - such is its "objectivity." What is troublesome to many in the 
Jewish community i$ not so much the fact that the NCC has allowed one of its divi
sions to become a ~Jor propaganda arm for the Arab cause, but that by aliowing 
it to support extremist, revolutionary ele~nts in the Middle East, the NCC has 
witti~gly o~ unwittingly contributed to the encouragement of intransigence and 
even terrorism, thereb,y inhibiting the possibilities of peace in thl:!t area. l\p.d 
for that egregious fact, the NCC owes its m!-llions of constituents who l!)ay welt 
not approve of those policies ~ for which they unknowingly contributed f~nancially -
a full and adequate accounting. 

However, fairness and integrity require the recogn~tion of the fact the NCC is 
larger th~n its Middle East division, and that other pro-Jewish and pro-Israel 
policies and actions have been taken in recent years which deserve acknowledge
ment on the part of fair-minded people. These include the following: 

* In December 1974, the NCC executive committee adopted a statement on the Mid• 
dle East which spoke directly in support of the right of Israel to eXist with 
secure borders as a recognized state in the Middle East. 

* In the Fall of 1975, Dt. Claire Randail, NCC general secretary, spoke out 
against the anti-Zionism resolution of the UN. A NCC governing board member, 
then president of the United Church of Christ, the late Dr. Robert Moss, together 
with several NCC staff members, also expressed opposition to the UN resol~tion 
at the Dec. 1975 meeting of the World Council of Churches in Nairobi. Thanks to 
the interventions of Dr. Mo$S and othe~ NCC representatives, no anti-Israel reso
lutions were adopted by the Nairobi meeting. B~yoµd that, the Nairobi meeting 
did adopt a positive statement in support of the human rights of Soviet Jews and 
other oppressed groups, and NCC personnel played a constructive role in that de
velopment. 

* The NCC's Faith and Order Commission issued a strong pro-Israel theological 
paper which, i~ our Judgment, is one of the best ecumenical articulations sup
porting the JewisQ religious and historical ties with Israel. 
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* The April 1975 ''Middle East Working Forum11 found more than "a few voices" 
p~esent who were sympathetic to Israel. The meeting has been described by both 
NCC staff and outside participants as a "non.,.event". The conference ~age_.fs 
employed a "Management by Objectives" approach and effectively curtailed any ser
ious discussion of the Middle East. 

* Dr. Claire •Randall sent a personal memo to all NCC staff urging them to take 
part in the 1976 Solidarity Day march in support of Soviet Jewry, and a good num
ber of NCC-affiliated clergy did participate. 

* Dr. Nathan Vanderwerf, director of the NCC's Commission on Regional and Local 
Ecumenism ,,.. the mo,st extensive network that reache~ "the Christian grass roots" -
Joined with A.JC's Rabbi James Rudin in denouncing the Soviet Union for c~ncelling 
an interrel~gious tour to the Soviet Union. 

* The NCC "Interreligious Coalition," formed at the 1972 Dallas General As$embl,y, 
did preven~ an anti-lsrael vote in 1973 in relation to the shooting down of the 
Libyan airplane; helped tup:i, back several Frank Maria-sponsored anti-Israel reso~ 
lutions on the Munich massacre, the destruction of Kuneitra, a~ attempt to blame 
Israel fo~ the Lebanese civil war, and other such one-sided efforts sponsored by 
Arab propagandists. 

* The proposal to widen the focus of the human rights study in the ltlddle East 
from Israel to include Egypt, Syria, Jordan ll!ld Lebanon was in fact a pro-Israel 
achievement, not the contrary as alleged. If the study is ever undertaken, Which 
is still not certain, it would not single out Israel as the pro-Arab forces sought, 
but would rather rel~tivize the h\Jman rights picture and in fact could lead to 
a comparative ~nalysis in which Israel co~~eivably would come off much better 
than would the Arab states with their traditional practices of torture, hangings, 
and maiming of prisoners. 

* With regard to the NCC action in relation to Archbishop Trif~, simple faillless 
requires that we acknowledge that no recent issue stirred as much discussion of 
moral concern and responsibility on the part of the leadership an~ staff of the 
NCC and its constituent denominations as did the Trifa 1I14tter. wtiil~ ail of us 
would have pref e~red a clearcut decision of formal suspension of this Nazi com
xqandant, the NCC dtd actively move within a pe~iod of four months to bring about 
his de-facto s~spension by his own sponsoring body. Moral people living in an 
i~oral world cannQt expect perfection - especialiy of institution$ who -live by 
complicated constitutional limits. The plain fact of the matter is that Trifa 
is out of the NCC picture, and Claire Randall and other NCC officials produced 
that res~lt. 

On balance, the NCC - as a.11 individuals and all structur~s - are nQt ahove_ctit1-
cism. There are indeed deeply troublesome tendencies in tne NCC regarding the 
Division of Overseas Ministries and its explicit and consistent anti-I~rael bias. 
But there are also the affirmative developments in Jewish-Christian rela~ion~ 
which deserve fair acknowledgement. 

It is the policy of the American Jewi~h Committee to speak out publicly as we have 
on a ~umber of occa~ions against those developments within the NCC and elsewhere 
wb~ch we regard as inimical. We feel morally obligated to speak out in support 
of those features of NCC policy and program which are expressions of solidarity 
and friendship for Jews and for Israel. This is one such moment to seek to clarify 
that balance. 

rpr 
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The American Jewish Conmli.ttee 

Date 3/29/77 

FROM: RABBI A. JAMES RUDIN 

TO: Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 

--- For approval 

xx For your information 

Please handle ---
Read and return ---

_, ___ Returned as requested 

___ Telephone me 

--- Your comnents, please 

REMARKS: 
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Nt~T~ONl~L COUNCIL OF THE 
c~~URCf=-~Es OF cH~lST1N THE u SA 

OFFICE ON CHRISTIAN-JEWISH RELATIONS 
475 R1versrde Drive, New York, N Y 10027 (212) 870-2229 

W11!1am P Thompson, President Claire Randall, General Secretary 

March 25 , 19 77 

Rabbi J a:!!les Rudin 
American Jewisq Committee 
165 East ?6th Street 
New York, NY 10022 

Dear Jim, 

My conversation with you Monday was very helpful to me in clarifying our 
mutual concerns in the area of interfaith ~h~ring. I hope that I was 
able to reassure you again of my conunitment to c6n~inue and to deepen 
the aspect of JewiSh-Christian ~elations which we have p~rsued from the 
very beginning with you and your colleagues at the American Jewish Commit
tee. 1 am grateful to you for takipg the time to join me for lunch so 
that we could review these con.cerns together. 

May I ask for your help in providing ~e with whatever infor:nation you 
might have related to the NCC's Human Fights Study in the Middle ~ast. 
ln response to the Executive Comm1tfee's request, we are assembling what 
information is avaj.lable regarding the violations of human rights in the 
Middle East. 

Although the o~ig1pal Lesolution proposed by Fr~nk Ma~ia was intended to 
survey human rights violations in Israel, the Executive Co11ll!littee extended 
the scope of study to th~ confrontation countries in~luding Lebanon, Syria, 
Iraq, Jordan, and Egypt. I have the Am~esty Ipternational Report of 
1~75-76 which reviews alleged human right~ violations in these areas. You 
very well may have information that could supplement our docUlJ!entation, 
particularly re!ated ~o the confrontation c9ut}t~ies. 

1 would further be grateful to you if you could supply for uS whatever 
documentation you may have rel~ting to Arcbbishop Philip S~liba and 
Frank Maria, wbo a~e named in th~ recent A.JC memorandlJl!l a~ persons subsi"
dized by Arab governments to carry ou~ ant~~Israel and pro-Arab propagand~. 
Since the me.rg,orandum was made public, "l ·nu!l,lber of people have a$ked me for 
the substantiation of this Arab government subsidy. it wili ~e helpful if 
you could provide me with documentation on thts matter. 

~y thanks to you for your assistance in these concerns. V~rm good wishes. 

Sit}cerely, 

Dr William L Weiler, Ex ecutive Q1rector 
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to 

from 

sublect 

January 3, 1978 

Marc Ta.nenbaum.,.,..,,

Brant Coopersmith 

I received the enclosed from John Steinbruck with a 

l)ote "went to al]. Lu'theran pastors." 

BC:gVp -

encl. 

cc: Jim Rudin 
Morris Fine 
Murray Friedman 
Harold Applebaum 

Regards, 

I 
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~ 'AY JSRAPT. TOR1'UR>'!; \'PST BA~K ARJ\BS 

~\ 
·.rhe Sw.1ss League for Hw11un R1 ghLs has, 
acr.used Is1 ael of h a ving "comfT'onJ y and ' 

systerndLically" used LorLure on 7\rub 1 nha l:nlants of i..he occupied iicst Bank of Lhe 

Jordan River. A leag,ue l ep01. t aJ so cJ aimed thaL ''expropl J alJ ons, c.ont J scaL vons, 
, a 1

1d oest1uct ion" of Arab properly by Israe ll. occupatJ on aut.hon.t.l.es wel.e d1mcd at 
\forcing Lhe A.cab 1.:rihu.b~ta.·nls to Jcave. IsraeJi author1L1es denied sLJn1lar l..harges 

I. 
!' 

{ 

! '1hJch uere m..ide Jast year by Lho Sunda_y Times of London. 
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\ \ ARNOLD THEODORE OLSON 
6126 PARK AVENUE SOUTH 

MINNEAPOl.!IS, MIN_NESOTA 55417 
l 

Rabbi Marc H . Tanenbaum 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, NY 10022 

Dear Marc 

M~y 3, 1978 

I am sorry I didn't fmd t1ine to have a brief visit with you while m New York 
last we~k . However, I unagine you were preoccupied with tpe Passover week 
and I do hope you had a fine bme with your farntly and your fr-iends • 

I wanted to share with you some of my impressions of the Nabonal C}lrlstian 
Leaders Conference for Isra~l . I will However put ti f~w U1ought~ in writmg 
and I am sure you will be gettmg firsthand reports from some of the people 
with wnom yog have clos~ contact. I was tremendously unpressed apd en
couraged by the fact that for the first bme, as far as I kIJ.OW, there has aever 
been such a broad representation goipg from Qathohcs to charism~tics and from 
the lustoric mainline denQmmatlons to the smaller groups and from the extreme 
left theologically spealang to tbe extreme right. Whl.le there were no doubt 
many, many different motive~ as fQ.r as their interest in Israel is concerned and 
the basis on w hlch they expressed that concern respected the vanous viewr, or 
should I say roads , taken to arrive to the point of that conference . I hag the 
pr-iVilege of taJJQ.ng with several especially after giving my talk at the Prayer 
BreaJd'ast based on a bibllCist' s viewpoint of Israel and !t appeared that many 
of those there had not been exposed to one who t~kes the Bi'~le as h.t~rally as 
I woutg I am hoping that tlns might continue without forunng an organization 
of wh1_ch we have too many the way it is . The resolution was quite general and 
!t e~caped a couple of attempts to broaden it beyond IJ;rael for which I was 
t}Uln.kful . I ·had lllformed the other people on tpe committee that if the resolub.on 
wa~ to be drastically changed with ref~rence to the falestlruans I would have to 
withdraw entirely sine~ that should be left for other occasions and not become 
part of a meeting that was specif1c8Uy called for the support of Israel . 

I do not Im.ow p Isr ael Carmona made contact with you . I am sure you understand 
that he does not speak for l!le or does he necessarily express the Vlews that I might 
have. We would be far apart on methods of oper.abon. 



Rabbi Marc H Tanenbaum 
May 3, 1978 
Page 2 

Mrs. Olson and I are looking forward to attending the dinner on May 18. We 
are going to make a special trip to New York because we feel that the occasion 
is important and it would be another way of showing our support for the 
Jewish community and the State of Israel. 

Arnold T Olson 

ATO/rg 



DRAFT RESOLUTION --FOR PRESENTATION TO ~HE NCCC GOVER..liJ'Il:G BOARD 
NOVEMBER 9-10, 1977 

Recent developments in the ~uest for peace in the 

Midd1e East have dampened hopes for an early reconvening of 

the Geneva Convention and the beginning of serious negotiation 

toward an overall settlement of the conflict. Conciliatory 

sounds, faint as they were, have been repiaced by the more 

strident tones of hardening recalcitz:an~ positions. 

Observers note, particularly, statements by Israeli 

leaders that,.,.•under no circumstances, will they deal with the 

Palestine Liberation Organization; PLO leaders have again 

rejected even an implied recognition of Israel in refusing 

to endorse U.N. Security Council Resolution 242 (1976), even 

with ~ reservation noted on the clause identifying Palestinians 

only as refugees. In addition, the creation and official 

encouragement by the Governernent of Israel of hew Jewish settie-
.,. 

ments in the occupied West Bank and Gaza areas c;re regarded by 

many as an opstacie to peace. continued reports of alleged human 

rights violations, and even torture in the occupied lTest Bank and 

Gaza areas appear with increased frequency. However. it should be 
. 

noted that, in recent days, Israel has announced its willingne$$ 

to cooperate with UNESCO i~llowing a U. N. mission to inve5ti-

gate "cultural freedom" in the West BAnk and Gaza. 

Therefore, acting in the belief that our role as churches 

is to speak for peace, justice and reconciliation, the Governing 

Board of the National council of Churches of Christ in the U.S.A., 

neeting November 9-10, 1977! 

1 _ ..... _r 
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DRAFT RESOLUTION for Middle East Peace: Gov. Board, NCCC, 11-9-77 
page ~ 

1. REAFFIRMS its belief that a just and real peace 

in the Middle East is dependent upon the principle of 

mutual recognition by the maJor contestants, Israeli Jews 

ang Palestinian Arabs. We urgently reiterate the call made 

by our NCCC Executive CoI:lillittee in December, 1974: 

"tle call upon Israel and the Palestinians 
to recognize the right 0£ the other party to 
the same self-dete:onination which they desire 
for themselves." 

2. COMMENDS President carter for his efforts to find 

ways of overcoming the procedural impedi..~ents to reconvening 

the Geneva Conference. In this regard, we note particularly 

the initiatives of the President in encouraging the Pales~ine 

Liberation Organization to endorse U.N. Security Council Reso-

lution 242 (1967) with reserv~tion on the clause identifying 

Palestinians only as refugees. We regret that the PLO has not 

yet taken this action. Nevertheless, we enco.urage President 

Carter to continue to find a way in which the Palestinian Arabs 

can have authentic representation at Geneva. Such action might 

include U.S. support in the U.N. Security Council of an addendum 

to S.C. Rstn. 242 (1967) recognizing the right of seif-determina-

tion for Palestinian 1..rabs. 

3. BELIEVES that an independent, international human 

rights organization, such as the International Commission of 

Jurists, should be permitted to investigate prison conditions 

and p~isoner treabnentrincluding interrogation techniques, in 

the occupied West Bank and Gaza, in order to proviqe authori-

tative documentation on these situations. 
• 

~ :::-:.io .. 
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DRAFT RESOLUTION for Mjddle East Peace: Gov. Board, liCCC, 11-9-77 
page three 

4. INSTRUCTS the President and General Secretary of the 

NCCCUSA to communicate by letter this statement of our concerns 

and affirmations. 

5. ENCOURAGES the member-communions of the NCCCUSA to cir-

culate this resolution and acco?'lpanying background material to local 

churches and judicatories to help them understand the issues at ' 

stake in the Middle East. 

• • .-~ J ·~ ' ~ ~~-
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FOR PRESENTATION TO GOVERNING BOARD 
NATIONAL COUNCIL OF CHURCHES OF CHRIST, U.S.A. 
NOVEMBER 9-11, 1977 

RESOLUTION ON MIDDLE EAST PEACE NEGOTIATIONS 
(P~oposed) 

For the first time in thirty years, parties to the Middle East 

confltct seem to be moving in the direction of a peace conference which 

may resolve some of the basic issues which have kept the Middle East 

in turmoil for so long. We recognize our inextricable involvement as 

Chris~i~ns in the Middle East, and will continue to search for ways to 

contribute toward Justice, reconciliation and peace; 

Therefore, the Governing Board of the NCCCUSA. 

Commends President Carter for his efforts 

both the Pales~inians and the Israelis, 

-to create a movement toward peace by bringing together 

all pa~ties, including the Palestinians, for negotiations, and by init~-

at!ng specific actions toward reconvening the Ge~eva Conference, 

-to secure strong United Nations action for peace 

based on U.N. Security Council Resolutions 242 and 338; 

t~resses new hope that these negotiations will bring security ~nd peace 

with Justice fo~ all people in the Middle East; 

F~que~ts the General Secretary of the NCCCUSA to communicate this stat~ment 

of concern ~nd hope to President carter and other appropriate persons and 

organizations; 

Requests the member churches of the NCCCUSA to circulate this resolution 

* and the supporting documents within their communions, asking their membership 

to communicate their support regularly to President Carter and members of 

Congress. 

* Suppor~ing doeuments: NCCCUSA Policy Statement on the Middle East, 1969 
NCCCUSA Executive Committee Resolution on the M.E., 1974 
United Nations Security Council Resolution 242, 1967 
United Nations Se90rity CouncLl Resolu~1on 338, 1973 
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Whereas the National Council Qf Churchen bellevP.s that conrllcl ln th~ 

Middle £a.st is properly focused upon fundamental human need~ ~nd rle;hts 

of both Israelis and Palest~nJans. 

Whereas the National Council of Churches recognizes the need of the 

Palestinians for a home accept.able to them and for a fyture ln which they 

may discern just~ce, security and hope. 

whereas the National Council of Churches believes that the ~hrlstlan com~unity 

should encouiage stronc United Nations action in the Middle Ba~t as a 

way or providing imparttallty and equity. 

Whereas the National Council of Churches believes it ls ~undamenta.l that 

a solid concern be demonstrated for the achievement of erealer Justice 

am;;ng afl--p~ople in the Middle East. 

WherPas the National Council of Churches believes that hu~an needs cannot 

be met without peace in tpe mlnl~ sense of an end to violence and the --- -
establishment Qf security. 

Therefore, acting in the belief that our rolP a§ churches ls to speax for 

peace, justice, and reconciliation, the Governing Board of the National 

Council of Chu;ch;~ ~e;ti~g November 9, 1977i' 

tteiterates with urgency the c~ll made by QUr HCCC executive Committee in 

December 19741 "We call upon Israel and the Falestlnians to recognize the 
right of the other party to the same self-determination 
which they desire themselves". 

Commend5 President Carter f9r his efforts to f lnd ways of overcoming 

procedural impediments to reconvening the Geneva Conference. 

S~pports President Carter In his efforts to find ~ays in which the 
~<u>'-

can have authentic ~ep~esenta.tlon at any~peace talks. 
......... ~ 



. 
'-

-2-

c~~ 't 
-:• , ~xpresscs concern over continuedAhuman rl&hts violations in the Qccupied 

West Bank and Gaza. 

Let~\ ....... 
• \ Bel:I eve~hat an independent, lnterna Uonal human rights orcanizalion, s\Jch as 

,, 
I 

\ the International Commission of Jurists, should be permitted to investigate 

\alleged violations of human rlghts, inC'ludin~ rrlsoner treatment, interrogation 

\technlque;,and administrative detention, 1n the occupied ~est Bank and Gaza. 

~~ 
Calls upcn Prcsiden~_Carler to carefully scrutinize U.~. involvement in the 

"'~ "'-~ ~~ -::------
anJS bulldup,.and the sale of sophisticated weaponry to h1ddle East nations. 

-----
Hecalls the action of this,i'Pvernlng Hoard me~t1n~ on Hay 6, 1977,-when a 

> 
resolutlon on human rights was adopted stating thats 

hWhe1eas President Carter is committed to the application of human 
rights ln U.S. foreign policy and parllculiarly with regard to 
countries receiving US aid: -
Wherea~ the NCCC has l)een comJ11itted to the pursuit of hyrran rlc;hts 
for all peoples and has ealled for the rescinding of aid to any 
country which violates h~man rights; 
Theref orc, we urge President Carter to apply the same test of human 
right:: equally to ~:n countries in the 1'<>rld." 

Instructs the PrPsident and the ~enral ~ecretary of the NCCCU&A to 
- ~? communicate thf statement cf our concerns and affirmation~~ 

keQu~sts the ine111ber communions of the NCCCU~A to circulate this re-solution 

and accompanying bac~ground material to local churches and judicatories to 

help the~ understand the crl tical issues at stake in the Hidc;lle l!:ast. 

(Based on re~c~t.Y Statt-ment.,06 "'C~isis in the Middle East". adopted by the 
General Board Tlay 2,. 1969.) 



i:' " - - -

For the first tlme ln 111any years, parties to the Mlddl,e Mst conflict 

are moving t.JJ the dlrectlon of a peace conference "'Mch .,m~y_resolve 

some of the basic issues which have !tept the Middle F.ast ln turmo11 for 

~ Q-t. st.1-U-rei:-tns to be seen -ii) ~the C..P.~cv?--Con-fcrence _ 

will convene. b) whe~ lt ~ou~d do so, c) who would bf> lnvolv'Jd ln dlscusslng 
,-- -=---

the complex issues at stake. and d) what issues would in fact be 

negotlated.J Diplomat.le 1119vement ls ln evidence as each ~~~ty, bicluding 

the ~rab States. the Palestinians, Israel, the UnllPd t>tales ~nd itt1;,ala -u) ~ 
-

lflaoe~v~~ to defl!le lhe.tr post Uon on thest? issues. At the s-"lmc t1111e, 

the issue of human rights in the occupied West Ba~k and Ca?4 nnd continued 

instability in Lebanon1lre topics of mounting concern for those interesled 
~--___,._,...-- I 

ln reconclllatlon in the Middle East. 

Attached to this resolution are dQ~uments relevant to the issu~s raised 

in the rP.solu t.lon. This background material will be supplementE>d by a 

more deta.ilrd text to be prPsented when the CQvcrning Board convenes. 

This will ensure that U•e Governing Board h;\s the most recent m;iterial 

and analysis befote 1 t when 1 t considers the following tliddlr East :re:;oluti on. 
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1 ·Text ~f -soViet-Ained~an Statement 
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ori the Mideast 
Following is the text of a Soviet- - withdrawal ot Israeli armed forces 

American statement on the Middle East from temtones occupied m the 1967 the Geneva Peace Conference, spec:1ally 
released yesterday ' , conflict, the resolution of the Palestm- convened for these purposes. with par- ' 

Havusg exchanged views regarding 1a~ question, mclud1ng 1nsunni the le- ticipahon 10 its work of the representa-
the unsafe s1tuat1on which remains m , g1tuniate nghts of the Pale_st1n1an peo- tlves of all the parties involved in the 
the Maddie East, Secretary of State pie, tenn1naticn of the state of war conflict, including those of the Palestin-
Cynas R.. Vance of the United States ... and estabhshme.nt of nonnal peacefw 1an peQple, and legal and contract11aJ 
and Andrei A Gromyko. member of relations on the basts of mutual recog- fonnahzat1on of the decLSions reached 
the Politburo of the Central Conumttee _ n1uon of the pn.nc1ples of sovereignty, at the conference 
of the Communist Party Of the SQVJet temtorlal mtegnty, and polJtJcal mde· rn their capacity as ~lrmen of 

, Umon and Muuster for Fortlgn Affairs - pendence o; - ,. the Geneva Conference, the U.S and 
. "' ot the" U S-S.R.. have the f~llowmg # . :: The two Govenunenti l)ebeve thaf. 1he U S~ R affirm thetr intent.Ion 

statement to make on.. behali' of their - 1n adcl1t1on to such measures for msur· through JOint efforts jUld m their con· -
countnes. which ~ the co-chairmen •«, mg the secunty ot the borders between , tacts with the parbes concerned to fa. 

_-or the Gel2eva Pe.ace Conference on the - Israel a.ad the neighbonng Arab states cihtate 1n every way the resumpbOn 
Mlddle East:.. , ,- -·'"'7-~ ;:.. .... - - • as the establ.Jshmeni of dem1htanzed ' of the work of the Conference noit later 

l Both, Governments/ are. cor:Mnced · ~zones a.net the agreed stat.Jonmg. 1n _ than December 1977_ The co-chairmen 
that vital- Interests of the peoples of .. them of United Nations troops or ob- note that there still exist several ques- .. 
this area 1s well as_ the·'iD~erests of ,.servers, 1ntemational guarantees of t1ogs of a procedural and orgamzauon• 
stren~therung peace and 1nternat1oiial ~uch borders as well as of the observ- • al nature wb1ch remain to be agreed 
secun&y 1n general urgently dictate the - ance of the terms of the settlement upon by the partlcipants to the Confer-
necesstty of ach1ev1ng as sooii as pow- can also be estabhshed. should the con- ~' ence -
ble a JUSt and lasting settlement of the . tracbng parties so desire. the Uruted 3 Guided by the goal Qf ach1e\'1ng 
Arab-Israeli conflicL Thls"' settlement ~ -States and the Sovret Umon are ready a JYSt J>Qhbcal settlement m the Middle r 

should be comprehensive. uicorporating' , to partlcipate 1n these JUarantees, sub- East and of eliminating the explosive 
~11 parties concerned aad all qu~stions_ , 1ect to· their- constitutional processes situation m tlJIS !!~a of the world. the . • 

The United States ancl the SoVIet , ~ 2. The .United States and the Soviet US and the U.S.S R appe,1 to all the. . 

,,-

trruon believe that, w1thm· the frame• - -tJ.n1on believe that the only nght and parties 1n the confhct to understand 
_ __ , work of a comprehensive."' settlement ~ effective way for achieving a funda- •• the uec~s1ty for careful rons1detat1on 

' of the Middle East problem. all 5pec1fic meotal solution to all aspects of the of each other's feg1tltnate nghts and 
t~ I ., - ; / 

~ 
... ~;

;- \- -

- • .r 

..... , ... 

;; 

quesbon.s of the settlelftf'nt shoyld be Middle East pr9blem 1n its entirety 1s interests and to demonstrate mutual 
..:.. resolved. mdud1ng such key wues as 11egot1atJons w1tb1n the framework of readiness to act accordlngly 
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the other hand, the present tt~nd toward broadly con~ 
ce1ved mterests by the· United StateS and the USSR. re
sulting ln further derente and cooperation to secure 
peace~ is needed in order to lessen matenally the 

, , dan~~t: of t4e present explosive SJ.~tl.on. ,, ., ' _ 
' ' 

,m 
>' 

-- ' 

-TASKS OF THE CijRISTIAN COMMT,JNITY 

1. Is is euennal that the Cblunan comil)UDlty qa~c~t!d 
pamal sympatlues with the. ISrael1 or Arab sides and· 
concetttr~te- its attention upon the great elements of 

• , human need 111 the area. (Secnon J) c;hris~ sho~d 
, . 1 themselves seek and support all those who search for 
:;. ' ~ sol~~ that are pracncal ~ than ~r~n and 

doctruial.te'. The pnme obJecttve must be to meet the 
ne~.--of'-tbe _ contllctlng p0pulanot1s,.• tbose -of the __ 

, ~efug~ ca.mp$. of IsraeL:, Qf Arab sta~--for ~ reason- -· 
' ~ able)ecufity and a ieia.nve1

Justlce . ~ -~'' " ' · , , 

f ,. ,-1· rlx ... ,,.~j> r,. r 
- _ ... I 

, ' 
' , . 

' duect negonanons between Israel and the Arab States 
concerned. It is of parucular ufiportance that the sup
ply of arnfalI!ef!ts t_o the Middle Eastern stateS and the 
deployment of great-power rrulli:gry fQrces Ul the re
gion should be restramed ang reviewed to the end of, 
aclueving setumy in the region cacher than an ex" 
plosive arms race. The pomb1llty of effecnve UN 
action depend$ to a large extent upon the wlll of the 
great pow~rs to merge Pieu interests m order to se
cure peace. 

4, The Chnstia.g commurufy ut the muted StateS should 
eneourage ~ently the United S~tes Govergment: 

""" a) To use United States influence to keep the great- , 
po~er conflJ.<ct in the Middle. E~ ~ a muiunun;i- , 

I ' 

'> 

' ' b) To use muted States liifluence to discoura8e vio-' _ 
- lence: by any party to the conflict. - ' ~ , _ ::<--' ,;: -· 

,-· - -. '( - ':;' ~ i... .., _. ~ ... ,~ - "'"'f "-,' ;~ .J I ~ 
- j ' .I - - I~ ~ -

_-:,, ~ ,,.'- _};- 'II" ~ _ ,. Ill" ,_. ~ ... ~,.. .,. ,-:."- ' l -"" 

!"t ~~-""',.. ... <"... .......... - ,f'; '\,..!a.:.'). .it.,F ~ .. .,..r--:, ~,. _.\ I - - =1~ >-\ 
2. The Oinsna.n commuruty sh014_d ~e every available · 

c) To ~e United Stites";ll,lflµ~ce to strengthen. and .;. 
set forward efforts, whether by the United Nanons. -:• · • 
or within the context of the Urilted Nations, to se- , • 
cure compromise, ~ng thus t.p acc;omplJ,Sh t!Je• pur" 
poses of ;he Security CoU!ictl Resolution of --No-

• · ~ means to help - develop meanmgful , commurucanoii / '. 
, ' among'-me parues..invol~ed. ~ Uru.ted States QlrLStiaDS ., ', ~ <"-

' ' have a;-gmque responsibility to promote understand-
' .. ,, ,• ing, ~cagse pf theµ;Jp~tan4mg associanons through 

I?lmJOiis"... re4ef ~ iqt_erG_burch rela~oasb1ps m t!ie 
Middle Ea$t. and beeauie, of- theli, close fellowsfup 
w11Q ~~ U~ted States JewJSb. comm®ity. Tlle pnmary 
task ~to ereate s1tuauomtin wlµ_c:l! persons of $e dif-

' , vember 22. 1967. (The text. of the United Nan.ons 
Resolug.on is below ) , •-' • 

ferent. groups can iut~ to and communicate with one 
anothe1!' ..... ,.. ~.i. _\ ~t \'J"' ..... J\ .. ~ '$'"' "'', ' ,..,. ..... 

- .. ' ... "" : 
d) To uSe Umte_d States r~ources to mcrease the rate 

of development throughout tt,e area. partl<:ulatly 
through United Nanons or other multilateral agen· . -' ..... C- ' 

,.; .. , 
' " " 

., I t .. I ' ,.1. .. ,..., ,. ~: I - ~\ ;- ( >' ,~• 1"'t- t 
\ Ir a I ' 1 - ' .} ii ..... \. , ' l l 'f - I tJ .. 

, 3. The ~C4funan communicy u;gently should encourage 
'' - strong Umted Nations acnon m the are.a, as the best 

) lt 'IS recog'ru2:ed that the first three of the above s~g
' gesfi,o~ (na~ajy, a, b, and ~ above} are generally 

"'ithm the poll.cy of the United States Government. 
The fourth. concerrung development aid, should be 

. pressed upon $e Government W!lth pa.i:ncular vigor. 

' ' -

' pronuse of restraining the pursuit of narrow mterests 
by the. great powers, of helpmg the great powers to 
broaden $ell' ipterests tpward the obJecnve of secur
mg peace, and of providing lihpamahfy aild eqw.ty 
for the Middle Eastern nanons. United Nacoru action 

,,r -. _-should ~ve not' tO, "unpose i . ~lunon. but to sec:Ufe 
' -..' ~ .. ~ "' " 

72 FO~ 0 A~TENTION. 
~''-.:~ "I I 

18 AGAINST, .. 
-..: ; \ ; I I: ~\- ,.. I 

4 
t.. f;o'- !",,..,.!~: I A1 ~ ; , , .,. l ~ 

\ \ t ~ , ~ ' /t.,,..,rf l\.,f -' '1. JI } • I._ ;' l "' ., , ~ ('-. 

' ,t: - ., r: ;'-""1 ,- r 
"- ._ J t ,. } It 

I' 
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Text of the United Nab.ons Security Council Resolub.on 
,,. of November 22, 1967 

' The Security Council. , - the Cha.rte;r; ., 
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TEXT Of THE UNITED NATIONS SECURITY COUNCI~ ~SOLUTION 
,, of OCTOBER, (1973) 
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MEMO from Gene risher 

To _;11 a ci!, . ~ /. 'i"'..4?. k}; .rJ 14. 'YJ •••. 

Date . l~~1}7:J ...... ........... . 

~our 1nformatton 

0 For necessary action 

0 For your comment 

0 Please mum 

0 As SHI' your request 

Remarks •••••••• •• ••••••••••••••••• 



.. -

heard In ...... ~ 
Washington 

Continuing 
Support 

Sen ALAN CRANSTON (0-Cahf ), a~
dressrng the Northern California confer
ence or the Amcncan Israel Pubhc Aff~m; 
Committee. last week said that .. a perma
nent peace 1s at last rn the making .. But he 
stressed that the improved prospect of 
peace .. does not mean that the U S should 
in any way lessen its total commitment to 
keeping the Israeli mthtary strong and 
fully capable of defendmg itself On the 
contrary," he said, "It was unswerving 
American support for Israel that has 
brought us to this promising point and now 
IS no time for us to let up " 

Speaking before the same group, Sen 
PAUL LAXALT (R-Nev) heralded Egyptian 
President Sadat's v1S1t to Jerusalem The 
"me~..age" of that v1s1t, he said, was that 
04the day that Sadat stepped foot on Israeli 
soil, he told the Mideast, he told the Arabs, 
he told the world-Israel exists" The 
momentum begun by Sadat and Israeli 
Prime Minister Begin "must be contin
ued," he said We must "go to Geneva on 
the basis of isolating the radical eleme11ts 
and not giving them the nght of veto over 
those proceedmgs " 

The Senate recently passed a resolution 
1dent1cal to the one approved by the House 
pratSmg Begm and Sadat, and 44 Senators 
also cosigned a letter to President Carter 
supporting .. continued efforts to build the 
momentum toward peace " 

Sen EowARD W BROOKE (R-Mass) 
stated that "1f others evidence any un 
w1Ihngness to come to grips with the 
central issue of true peace, we should not 
delude ourselves mto behev1ng that our 
interest 1s in appeasing them" Sen 
JENNINGS RANDOLPH (D-W Va) said the 
'"world community must assure that 
nothing be done that could Jeopard1ie the 
"movement" begun by Sadat and Bcgm 

Sen EDWARD M KENNEDY (D-Mass) 
called upon the Unued States to "actively 
pursue any and all poss1bihttes which will 
move the negotiating process toward a 
peaceful settlement " 

Chairman of the International Relations 
Committee, Rep CLEMENT J ZABLOCKI 
(D-W1s ), called the Jomt meeting "a giant 
step for the people of the Middle East, and 

for the people of the world " Rep 
JoNATilAN B BINGHAM (D-N Y ) said 
recent Arab attacks on Sadat "vmd1cl!t~ 
Israel's long-standing refusal to negotiate 
with the PLO .. Rep HELENS MEYNER (O

N J ) said the Sadat-Begm meetmg "vin
dicates the assertion of the Israelis that 
f~ce-to-face negotiations are essenllal for a 
real peace" 

uropaganda 
Ll\JoressuresD~ Extr,emists Rail On 

As the Cairo conference draws near, the 
press has given extensive coverage to the 
travels of various Arab leader~ But the 
press has been negligent m reporting the 
vociferous statements of condemnation 
emanatmg from the hard-ltn1e Arab states, 
aimed at Sadat and Israel 

On Nov 28, the official Synan 
newspaper Al-Ba'arh. proclaimed that 
Sadat's "shameful" v1s1t to Israel was a 
cnmc of "defiance of the Arab nation," 
which should not go unpun1Shed The 
paper called on the Arab nation "to topple 
Sadat's regime and what 11 represents m 
terms of 1deolog1cal and pohucal con
cepts" 

Iraq's denunc1at1on of the Sadat v1s1t 
was even harsher The Iraqi Al-Thawrah of 
Nov 22 labeled Sadat's VISlt "gravely 
treasonable " The paper stated On that 
dark mgl!t his cnm1nal hands shook hands 
with the racist and Zionist killers " The 
article attempted to disown Sadat and hts 

actions by stating that he 1s an "Arab only 
m name and has achieved the Zionists' 
dream for them " His acts of treason 
include "trampling under his feet the 
bodies of thousands of martyrs, sons of 
Egypt and of the Arab nation " 

Libyan reaction was most severe, form 
add1t1on to labehng Sadat a traitor and 
renegade, a broadcast of Tnpoh (Libya) 
Jlo1ce of the Arab Homeland on Nov 20 
referred to the Egyptian President as the 
"Zionist Sadat" According to this broad
cast, Sadat has a .. new master 1n the well
known terrorist Menachem Begin " The 
same day, Sadat was accused of gomg to 
Jerusalem "to sign [Egypt's] surrender to 
tqe Ziomsts and pay homage at the feet of 
the murderers and terronsts " The broad
cast called for 11had (holy war) and 
revoluuons m the Arab world It concluded 
with the hope that "God wilhng, the plane 
which took you [Sadat} ahve to usurped 
P~lestine w1IJ bnng you back a corpse " 

Interfaith Backing for Israel 
An mrerdenommat1onal group of leadmg Chri:wans have written President Carter 

expressing their support for Israel and concern about Amer1can policy m the Middle 
East followmg 1s the letter 
Dear Mr President 

We, a g•oup of Christians meeting together, wish to commumcate our profound 
concern for this urgent phght of the State of Israel at this moment We urge you to 
recogmze the threat posed to Israel's survival by any Pl,0 political structure on the West 
Bank and in Gaza The basic philosophy of the PLO, expressed in its covenant, never 
repudiated and consistently reaffirmed, 1~ the destruction of Israel Not only Israel but 
the Government of Jordan and any poss1b1hty of evolution toward stable democracy m 
the Middle East would be destroyed by such recognition of the PLO The issue 1s Will 
we continue to assure our support of Israel, the only authentic social democracy m the 
Middle East, or will we succumb to those forces and elements which have been ruled by 
and will foster totahtananism, terror and repre~s1on? As Chnsllans, we are rooted in the 
values and trad1t1ons which Israel has represented and will continue to affirm, and we 
share Israel's conv1ct1on that those ideals must be realized 

Respectfully yours, 

Dr A Roy Eckardt 
Prof of Rehgon 

LcH1gh University 

Abee L Eckardt 
Prof of Rehg1on 

LcH1gh University 
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Secretariat for Cathohc-Jew:ish Relations 
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Rev Edward H Flannery 
Our Lady of Providence Seminary 

Rev W1l1 1<1m H Harter 
Pre\bytcn.m Church of Falling ')pnng 

Chambe_r~burg Penn 

Dr Franklin H L1t1ell 
Chairman Dept of Rehg1on 

Temple University 

Hamel Littell 
Ph1ladelph1a Penn 

Donald W McEvoy 
Nauonal Conference of Chnsuans and Jews 

Dr Ur<ula M Niebuhr 
Smith College 

Rt Rev Leo Rudloff OSB 
- Wc1"4'~v 

Rev Jol)il B Sheerin CSP 
Nallonal Conference or Ca\hohc Bishops 
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Sister Ro<e Thenng 10 P 
Se1o'r\ H,dl Umvers1ty 
·"-.... ' 

Dr Joh{I T Townsend 
Ep1scopa\ f.>rvmi'ty School, Cambndge 

Dr H Eberhard von Waldow 
Prof ,of Old Te<tamcni 

Pittsburgh Theological liem1nary 

Dr Wilham L Weiler 
National Council of Churches of Christ 

Sisler Ann Patrick Ware S L 
National Council of Churches of Chnst 
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